Digital Innovations®
CleanDr® for Blu-ray Laser Lens Cleaner

CleanDr® for Blu-ray Laser Lens Cleaner is specifically designed to safely clean Blu-ray game consoles. The patented "zero clearance" 10-Brush Cyclone Clean process removes dirt and dust build-up on the lens of the Blu-ray system that causes audio and video dropout and distortion.

Cleaning the laser lens helps maintain the life of the Blu-ray player, as well as improves image and sound playback.

Exclusive 10-brush Cyclone Clean™ Process, featuring Zero-Clearance Technology™, removes dust, dirt, and debris.

Exclusive, patent-pending Zero-Clearance Technology™ uses a brush-and-pocket system to allow each cleaning brush to flex into a pocket without knocking the laser lens out of alignment.

Includes essential Home Theater Calibration tools to help maintain ideal audio and visual playback settings, with on-screen and voice instructions available in English, French, German and Spanish.

Includes: CleanDr® for Blu-ray Laser Lens Cleaner, image and sound calibration tools, and storage case

Model 4190300
MSRP $14.99

Product Identification
Item Number: 4190300
UPC: 6 59846 41903 5

Packaging Dimensions
Height: 7.5”
Width: 5.5”
Depth: 0.625”
Weight: 0.2 lbs

Inner Carton
Quantity: 4
Weight: 1 lbs
UPC: 2 06 59846 41903 7

Master Carton
Quantity: 16
Weight: 4.2 lbs
UPC: 1 06 59846 41903 8